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13 TRAFFIC STOPS 17 BAKER ACTS  

WATCH COMMANDER:    NEAT DATE:   9.10.2018 

 

CASE # TYPE LOCATION SUMMARY 

18-85914 Burglary 
Vehicle-
Attempt 

Ranshire Ln Unknown suspect attempted to enter victim’s 2 locked vehicles 
overnight, (9-9-18).  No entry made, but scratches and pry marks 
observed on the doorjambs of both vehicles.   

18-85912 Missing 
person 

Beachway Dr RP advised her 17 YOA daughter had not attended school today, 
nor returned home.  The RP stated she believed her daughter was 
en route back to their home state of Missouri.  During the 
investigation, the juvenile called 911 to advise she was with her 
friend at Bulow Plantation.  The friend she was with was under the 
impression the juveniles mother was aware she was planning to 
return to Missouri.  The RP agreed to allow M1 to stay where she 
was, due to fear the juvenile would only leave again if returned 
home.   

18-85892 Reckless 
Driver-
Criminal 
Mischief 

Palm Coast Pkwy @ 
Corporate Dr 

V1 stated at appx 3:30 PM, he was involved in a road rage incident.  
V1 honked his horn at S1 (Unknown) because he believed S1 was 
driving in a reckless manner.  S1 then cut off V1 and stopped his 
vehicle in the middle of the roadway.  S1 exited his vehicle and 
approached V1s vehicle in an aggressive manner.  V1 stated he was 
in fear for his safety and sprayed S1 in the face with pepper spray.  
S1 then punched and kicked V1s vehicle causing damage to the 
vehicle, before fleeing the area.  Attempts were made to identify 
S1.   

18-85900 Sex Offense Palm Harbor Pkwy Victim stated she has been having ongoing issues with her neighbor 
S1.  S1 allegedly exited his apartment today and was nude and 
grasping his penis, while V1 was standing outside.  V1 provided a 
sworn written statement.  Contact made with S1, who denied being 
nude. Charging affidavit completed on S1 ref. Exposure of Sexual 
Organs, and forwarded to SAO for review.   

 


